We determine the phylogenetic backbone of the East Asian mtDNA tree by using published complete mtDNA sequences and assessing both coding and control region variation in 69 Han individuals from southern China. This approach assists in the interpretation of published mtDNA data on East Asians based on either control region sequencing or restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) typing. Our results confirm that the East Asian mtDNA pool is locally region-specific and completely covered by the two superhaplogroups M and N. The phylogenetic partitioning based on complete mtDNA sequences corroborates existing RFLP-based classification of Asian mtDNA types and supports the distinction between northern and southern populations. We describe new haplogroups M7, M8, M9, N9, and R9 and demonstrate by way of example that hierarchically subdividing the major branches of the mtDNA tree aids in recognizing the settlement processes of any particular region in appropriate time scale. This is illustrated by the characteristically southern distribution of haplogroup M7 in East Asia, whereas its daughtergroups, M7a and M7b2, specific for Japanese and Korean populations, testify to a presumably (pre-)Jomon contribution to the modern mtDNA pool of Japan.
Introduction
Previous analyses based on mtDNA (Ballinger et al. 1992; Wallace 1995) , autosomal (Chu et al. 1998) , and Y-chromosomal (Su et al. 1999 ) genetic loci have revealed regional clustering of northern and southern groups inhabiting East Asia and agree with the opinion that Asian populations derive from a recent out-of-Africa migration of modern humans followed by colonization of East Asia from south to north (Su and Jin 2000) . Recently, this opinion has been contested by analyses using three human genetic marker systems (mtDNA, Y chromosome, and autosomal short tandem repeats) and a human born virus (Ding et al. 2000) , suggesting that there is no support for a major north-south distinction in these markers, almost no structure in the mtDNA differences among regions, and that the observed frequency distribution in all three marker systems can be explained by simple isolation by distance.
In contrast to West Eurasia (Macaulay et al. 1999b ), the Americas (Torroni et al. 1993a; Brown et al. 1998) , and Siberia (Torroni et al. 1993b; Schurr et al. 1999) , the mitochondria of East Asia (Japan, in particular) have not yet been classified satisfactorily. Eurasian mtDNAs belong to two superhaplogroups (''trunks'') M (Chen et al. 1995) and N (first defined in fig. 3 of Quintana-Murci et al. 1999 by one of its characteristic mutations and then baptized in fig. 2 of Alves-Silva et al. 2000) , which differ at nucleotide position (np) 10400 (and further coding region sites). These trunks encompass the known Asian-specific haplogroups C, D, E, G, Z (''limbs'' and ''boughs'' of the M ''trunk'') and A, B, F, Y (limbs and boughs of the N trunk). Although high-resolution restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) define all these haplogroups unambiguously except for Z (Starikovskaya et al. 1998; Schurr et al. 1999) , their branching order within M and N, respectively, remained undetermined. Moreover, the nine haplogroups do not quite cover all East Asian mtDNAs, and toward the periphery of the mtDNA tree, potentially region-specific boughs and ''twigs'' that may be recognized by certain hypervariable segments (HVS)-I motifs in conjunction with single coding region sites still await full description.
We have therefore used hitherto nonsynthesized information concerning Asian complete mtDNA sequences (Yoneda et al. 1990; Ozawa et al. 1991; Jun, Brown, and Wallace 1994; Ikebe, Tanaka, and Ozawa 1995; Ozawa 1995; Nishino et al. 1996; Ingman et al. 2000; Shin et al. 2000; Tawata et al. 2000; Maca-Meyer et al. 2001) , RFLPs (Ballinger et al. 1992; Torroni et al. 1993b Torroni et al. , 1994 Starikovskaya et al. 1998; Schurr et al. 1999; Derbeneva et al. 2002) , and HVS-I (and -II) sequences from Japan, Korea, central Asia, Southeast Asia, mainland China, and Taiwan (Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Horai et al. 1996; Kolman, Sambuughin, and Bermingham 1996; Lee et al. 1997; Comas et al. 1998; Pfeiffer et al. 1998; Seo et al. 1998; Nishimaki et al. 1999; Redd and Stoneking 1999; Qian et al. 2001) , and have compared these data with a sample of 69 mtDNAs from southern China (Han Chinese), for which the two hypervariable segments (HVS-I, HVS-II) and specific coding region sites were analyzed. This allows us a better recognition of several limbs, which deeply branch off from the Eurasian mtDNA tree, as well as the identification of region-specific boughs and twigs that might testify to prehistoric settlement processes in the eastern fringe of Asia. F1a  F1a  F1a  F1a  F1a  F1b  F1c  F2  F2  F2a  G2  M   108 129 162 172 304  129 162 172 292 304  129 172 304  129 162 172 304 (399)  129 172 304  108 129 162 172 214 304  129 162 172 304 335  108 129 162 172 274 304  172 304 311  183C 189 249 300 304  111 129 243 266 304  CRS  209 304  92A 291 304  223 311 362  223 234 287 290 362   249d 315ϩC  152 249d  249d 309ϩC  249d 309ϩC 315ϩC  249d 309ϩC 315ϩC  165 249d 315ϩC  249d 251 309ϩC  93 95C 249d 315ϩC  249d 315ϩC  150 195 249d 309ϩC  152 249d 309ϩC 315ϩC  235 249d 315ϩC  249d 309ϩC 315ϩC  249d 315ϩC  152 309ϩC 315ϩC  125 127 128 309ϩCC 315ϩC 318   C  C  C  C  C  C  C  C  C  T  C  T  T  T  T  T 
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a Two hypervariable segments of the control region were sequenced: HVS-I (16024-16383) and HVS-II (16511-00360). Nucleotide change is specified for transversions; d ϭ deletion; ϩ ϭ insertion. Length variation in the C stretch (16184-16193) is not shown. Mutations that were detected outside the specified range are shown in parentheses.
b Revised Cambridge reference sequence (Andrews et al. 1999 ). c Restriction-endonuclease sites are indicated as follows: Finnilä (2000 Finnilä ( , 2001 , Levin, Cheng, and Reeder (1999), and Maca-Meyer et al. (2001) . Positions are numbered according to the CRS, and all nucleotide changes are transitions unless a suffix indicates a transversion (to base A, G, C, or T) or a deletion (del) or an insertion (ϩ). Length polymorphisms in the C stretches of the control region and for CA repeats at around 514, heteroplasmic mutations, and variation at 16519 are not displayed. Recurrent mutations are underlined. Problematic mutations are mainly potential sequencing errors or omissions (Kivisild and Villems 2000) and together with known disease causing mutations are shown in italics. Sequences marked by an asterisk evidently lack some control region information, so that their branching points with regard to HVS-I and HVS-II have been inferred from the corresponding haplogroup motifs where possible (Alves-Silva et al. 2000) . maternally unrelated Cantonese from southern China, Guangdong Province, and five West Asian controls from Turkey. Blood spots were perforated into 4-5 circles (3 mm diameter) for DNA extraction. Circles were soaked in 1 ml of H 2 O for 30 min, treated with methanol for 10 min, immersed in a 200-l solution (5 mM NaOH, 2 mM EDTA·Na 2 ) and covered with mineral oil. The samples were heated (100ЊC) for 6-7 min, then chilled on ice, and centrifuged. The DNA was purified with DNA zol BD reagent (Gibco-BRL). Selected regions of mtDNA were PCR amplified in short fragments (200-700 bp; primer sequences are available from the authors on request), and purified products were sequenced with a DYEnamic TM ET terminator cycle sequencing kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and analyzed on an ABI 377 DNA Sequencer. Where possible (see table 1), RFLP tests were performed to assay phylogenetic signals revealed either by the analysis of complete sequences or available high-resolution RFLP studies. Sequences were aligned and analyzed with the Genetics Computer Group (GCG) Wisconsin Package. Control region sequences have been submitted to the EMBL data library under accession nos. AJ401470-AJ401608.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Published complete mtDNA sequences were aligned manually, and a phylogenetic tree was inferred combining information available from published RFLP data (see fig. 1 ). The unrooted tree comprising Asian complete mtDNA sequences was rooted in African L3 (cf. Alves-Silva et al. 2000, fig. 2 ). A network of haplogroup M7 HVS-I haplotypes, comprising the superposition of the most parsimonious trees for the three postulated sets of M7a, M7b, and M7c sequences (plus respective ancestral types) was constructed by departing from the median-joining network (Bandelt, Forster, and Röhl 1999) and then adding additional edges to capture all equally parsimonious solutions. The age of mtDNA clades is calculated (for a plausible tree within this network) from the observed transitions in positions 16090-16365 according to Forster et al. (1996) , with standard deviation estimated as in Saillard et al. (2000) . Some of the (early) HVS-I sequences of Horai et al. (1996) do not cover the variation preceding 16129, but the potential minor effect on the age estimation was ignored.
The haplogroup is to be understood as a monophyletic clade in the rooted mtDNA tree, i.e., a group of haplotypes that comprises all descendants of their most recent common ancestor, as inferred from the shared mutations (Torroni et al. 2000) . When speaking about nested haplogroups, e.g., M encompasses D, D includes D4, or N encompasses R (Macaulay et al. 1999b ), R includes R9, etc., we use informal terms reflecting the branching order of a tree: trunk Ͼ limb Ͼ bough Ͼ twig. We reserve the name trunk for the ubiquitous ancient Eurasian superhaplogroups M, N and its subgroup R, whereas, at the other extreme, twigs signify typically region-specific young haplogroups (of age ϳ10,000 years). In clade naming, we follow the RFLP-based nomenclature started by Torroni et al. (1993a) and the hierarchical scheme set up by Richards et al. (1998) . Because subgroup names, such as A1, A2, B1, B2, D1, D2, and D3 have been used in the context of Native American mtDNAs (Forster et al. 1996 (Forster et al. , 1997 Saillard et al. 2000) , we let the subgrouping of A-D start with number 4 to avoid confusion. For M, the numbering of new subhaplogroups will begin with 7 because M1 is already defined (Quintana-Murci et al. 1999 ) and M2-M6 signify potential M subgroups of India (Kivisild et al. 1999b ). To keep the distinction between West and East Eurasian subhaplogroups of N and R transparent, the East Asian branches will receive numbers close to 10.
Results
More than 60 complete mtDNA sequences have been published, mainly in the field of medical genetics, before the 53 complete mtDNA sequences of Ingman et al. (2000) and others published recently (Finnilä, Lehtonen, and Majamaa 2000; Finnilä et al. 2001; MacaMeyer et al. 2001 ). The former, however, suffer from numerous problems, so that additional confirmation of characteristic sites and comparison with the RFLP and control region database for consistency is indispensable (Macaulay, Richards, and Sykes 1999a; Quintana-Murci et al. 1999; Kivisild and Villems 2000) . Figure 1 summarizes our editing efforts, with particular focus on the East Asian (and Native American) lineages and their position in the worldwide mtDNA tree. The reconstructed ancestral sequences for M and N as well as R can be regarded as quite reliable because the corresponding nodes in the tree are multifurcation points. There is evidence that the node at which the trunks M and N diverge is the root of other African offshoots (Ingman et al. 2000) . From figure 1 in conjunction with table 1 we obtain the major internal branches of the East Asian mtDNA tree (bold links in fig. 2 ). The remaining branches in figure 2 are then inferred with the additional help of published RFLP and control region data as well as coding region sequences (Herrnstadt et al. 2002) . One should bear in mind that the encoding and characterization of the more peripheral segments of the mtDNA tree, defined by no more than two complete sequences, is not yet absolutely stable, but is rather intended to direct future sequencing efforts.
In the Asian-specific trunk M the combination of the currently available data (see fig. 2 ) suggests that the limbs D, G, and M9 may all stem from a common node which is distinguished from the ancestral node of the M trunk solely by C at position 16362. The branching point, however, is somewhat ambiguous because position 16362 is highly variable (Hasegawa et al. 1993 ) and the boughs of G differ at it. The limb M9 is defined by a transition at 4491 (as inferred from the data of Herrnstadt et al. 2002) and thus carries the boughs E and M9a (previously referred to as M9 by Yao et al. 2002) . The next limb of M, called M7 here, is well supported by complete sequences: it is defined by transitions at 6455 and 9824, the latter of which is recognized by the gain of a HinfI site at 9820. The limb M7 branches further into three boughs, M7a, M7b, and M7c (see fig. 3 ). The bough M7b was already identified by the loss of a HincII site at 7853 and distinguished as a group by Ballinger et al. (1992) . M7c is not yet exactly characterized by coding region sites and is difficult to distinguish from other M subgroups on the basis of HVS-I alone. Another major limb, M8 (Yao et al. 2002) , is defined by transitions at 4715, 8584, 16298 and transversions at 7196 and 15487. Its principal boughs are the sister haplogroups C, Z, and a new haplogroup, M8a, that is characterized by transitions at 14470, 16184, and 16319 (Yao et al. 2002) . M also has a major limb, named Q by Forster et al. (2001) , in Papua New Guinea as well as at least one limb in Australia.
The N trunk of East Asia has three major branches: R, which may itself be called a trunk because it constitutes a founder superhaplogroup for all Eurasia (cf. Macaulay et al. 1999b) , then the limb A, and a new branch defined by a transition at 5417 that we baptize N9, carrying the Y bough and a not previously described bough N9a. The latter is characterized by three further mutations in the coding region as well as a rare transversion in HVS-I (see fig. 2 ). Further branches of N are found in Australia. Almost all East Asian R lineages belong to the two major limbs B and F. These limbs together with another limb, called P by Forster et al. (2001) , virtually encompass all non-M mtDNAs found in Papua New Guinea. Originally, F was defined by the loss of the (highly mutable) HincII site at position 12406 (Torroni et al. 1994) . It is now becoming evident, however, that this marker defines only one particular branch of a deeper branching limb of similar geographic spread. Haplogroup R9 includes both F and R9a and is defined by the deletion of one A at np 248/249 and a transition at np 10310 (Yao et al. 2002) . This deletion in HVS-II is a fairly rare but not unique event because it occurs in parallel also in CZ (see fig. 2 ) and has been found in few haplogroup U sequences in Europe (Finnilä, Lehtonen, and Majamaa 2000) . We propose to expand the range of F by letting it include all R9 mtDNAs with C at 16304 but anticipating potential instances of back mutation. The previous F is now named F1. It has a sister branch, F2, defined by two coding region mutations that can be detected by 14-enzyme RFLPs (inferred from Torroni et al. 1994 and table 1) and positions 10535 and 10586 (Yao et al. 2002) . F has a potential sister branch, called R9a, that is distinguished by three HVS-I transitions (inferred from Betty et al. 1996 and table 1) and a coding region site 10320 (Yao et al. 2002) . Within F1, F2, and B, further branches are inferred from the published data (see fig. 2 ). It seems that the Native American mtDNAs of haplogroup B belong to B4b (defined by transitions at 499, 827, 13590, and 15535) and could form a sister clade to B4b1 (characterized by 16136, previously referred to as B4b by Yao et al. 2002) .
To clarify the positions of the East Asian haplogroups stemming from the pan-Eurasian trunk N, we also analyzed five West Asian mtDNAs belonging to haplogroups A, Y, W, and N1a (defined by transitions at 1719, 10238, 12501, 16172, and a transversion at 16147), and an unspecified offshoot of N. It turns out (see table 1) that the East and West Asian limbs of N do not share any mutations, which implies an early split of the West Eurasian, South Asian (Kivisild et al. 1999a (Kivisild et al. , 1999b , and East Asian founder lineages. For haplogroup R we may anticipate a similar situation.
It should be emphasized that the abundant HVS-I information alone, without support from coding region sites, may be quite misleading in a number of cases. For instance, HVS-I sequences bearing the transition at 16295 may belong to either M7c or a novel M subgroup (characterized by transitions at 200, 215, 318, and 326 in HVS-II; see Yao et al. 2002) . The distinction of A4 and A5 from A* currently hinges upon a single hypervariable HVS-I site for each. More problematically, a HVS-I sequence differing from the Cambridge reference sequence (CRS) only at 16223 and 16362 (by transitions) can belong to any of the haplogroups D, E, G; the seeming R motif of transitions at 16245 and 16362 in fact characterizes a bough of D4 (cf. sequence MP1 in Ozawa et al. 1991) ; the CRS (belonging to haplogroup H) may even match M and F sequences within HVS-I (see 33 and 37 in table 1). Comparing just short stretches of HVS-I sequences could therefore easily create the impression of specific European and East Asian mtDNA affinities, e.g., as asserted by figure 3 in Wang FIG. 2. -The major branches of the Asian mtDNA tree displaying the East Asian-specific haplogroups. The tree is rooted in haplogroup L3 (see fig. 2 in Alves-Silva et al. 2000) . The positions at which two nodes differ are listed along links (in arbitrary order); nucleotide change is specified for transversions by suffixes, and ''del'' indicates deletion; recurrent mutations are underlined. Restriction fragment length polymorphism sites, where the exact nucleotide change is not known, are indicated as follows: e ϭ HaeIII; n ϭ HaeII; o ϭ HincII. Length polymorphisms in C stretches and variation at 16519 are disregarded. Bold links are defined by at least two complete sequences. Each haplogroup is indicated by its ancestral haplotype. Informal distinction between the trunks (black), limbs (dark gray), boughs (gray), and twigs (white background boxes) is according to the main text. FIG. 3. -Phylogenetic reconstruction and geographic distribution of haplogroup M7. a, A network of HVS-I haplotypes, which comprises the superposition of the most parsimonious trees for the three postulated sets of M7a, M7b, and M7c sequences. The mutations along the bold links were only analyzed for a few Japanese sequences (Ozawa et al. 1991; Ozawa 1995; Nishino et al. 1996) and-toward the root of M-for some Chinese sequences (this study): the corresponding individuals with (partial) coding region information are boxed. Numbers along links indicate transitions; recurrent HVS-I mutations are underlined. The age of mtDNA clades is calculated (along the tree indicated by unbroken lines) according to Forster et al. (1996) , with standard errors estimated as in Saillard et al. (2000) . Sample codes (and sources): AI-Ainu ; CH-Chinese (Betty et al. 1996; Nishimaki et al. 1999; Qian et al. 2001; Yao et al. 2002;  this study); IN-Indonesian (Redd and Stoneking 1999) ; JP-Japanese (Ozawa et al. 1991; Ozawa 1995; Horai et al. 1996; Nishino et al. 1996; Seo et al. 1998; Nishimaki et al. 1999 ); KN-Koreans Lee et al. 1997; Pfeiffer et al. 1998) ; MA-Mansi (Derbeneva et al. 2002) ; MJ-Majuro (Sykes et al. 1995) ; MO-Mongolians (Kolman, Sambuughin, and Bermingham 1996) ; PH-Philippines (Sykes et al. 1995; Maca-Meyer 2001) ; RY-Ryukyuans ; SB-Sabah (Sykes et al. 1995) ; TW-Taiwanese Han and aboriginals (Melton et al. 1998) ; UI-Uighur (Comas et al. 1998; Yao et al. 2000) ; YA-Yakuts (Derenko and Shields 1997) . b, Frequencies of the subgroups of M7 in Asian populations are inferred from the preceding HVS-I as well as partial HVS-I and RFLP data (VN-Vietnamese: Ballinger et al. 1992; Lum et al. 1998) . Mainland Han Chinese are denoted as follows: GD-Guangdong, LN-Liaoning, QD-Qingdao, WH-Wuhan, XJ-Xinjiang, YU-Yunnan (Yao et al. 2002) , SH-Shanghai (Nishimaki et al. 1999) . The number of M7 sequences in relation to the sample size is indicated under each pie slice proportional to the M7 frequency. ; CU-Chukchis (Starikovskaya et al. 1998) ; EN-Evens (Derenko and Shields 1997) ; GD-Guangdong, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002;  this study); IT-Itelmen (Schurr et al. 1999) ; JP-Japanese Seo et al. 1998; Nishimaki et al. 1999) ; KI-Kirghiz (Comas et al. 1998) ; KNKoreans Lee et al. 1997; Pfeiffer et al. 1998) ; KY-Koryaks (Derenko and Shields 1997; Schurr et al. 1999) ; KZKazakhs (Comas et al. 1998) ; LN-Liaoning, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002) ; MO-Mongols (Kolman, Sambuughin, and Bermingham 1996) ; QD-Qingdao, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002) ; RY-Ryukyuans ; SH-Shanghai, Han Chinese (Nishimaki et al. 1999) ; TH-Thais (Fucharoen, Fucharoen, and Horai 2001) ; TW-Taiwanese Han ; UI-Uighurs (Comas et al. 1998) ; WHWuhan, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002) ; YK-Yakutians (Derenko and Shields 1997; Schurr et al. 1999) ; XJ-Xinjiang, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002) ; YU-Yunnan, Han Chinese (Yao et al. 2002) . The number of A sequences in relation to the sample size is indicated under each pie slice proportional to the A frequency. et al. (2000) . Their Linxi data likely encompass several haplotypes from haplogroup B4, the ancestral type of which cannot be distinguished from CRS within the short HVS-I stretch sequenced. Any subdivision of mtDNA into clusters based on HVS-I sequences alone, as attempted by Horai et al. (1996) , thus runs into serious problems. For instance, only 10 of the 18 clusters proposed by Horai et al. (1996) turn out to be monophyletic (as long as back mutations would not cause trouble): their clusters C1, C6, C11, C14, C17, and C18 by and large correspond to B4, A, D5, M8, M7b2, and M7b1, respectively, whereas C1, C4, C7, and C15 constitute subclades of Y1, F1a, G2a, and M7a1, respectively. The potentially paraphyletic clusters C5, C8, C9, and C10 would essentially cover D4 but inevitably also include some other M haplotypes. The remaining four clusters (C2, C9, C12, and C16) constitute poly-or paraphyletic groups.
Although considerable differences in the geographic distribution of the Asian-specific haplogroups can already be revealed by comparing RFLP profiles of Siberian and Southeast Asian populations (Wallace 1995) , a finer resolution is obtained when extending the marker list on the mtDNA molecule. Haplogroups A, C, D, G, Y, and Z almost completely cover the mtDNA pool of Northeast Asians, whereas in Southeast Asians C, Y, or Z mtDNAs have rarely been found, but instead haplogroups B and F are predominant. N9a is, compared with its sister bough Y, widely spread, although at very low frequencies, among most East Asian populations considered here. Considering the geographic distribution of the boughs and twigs we see further regional patterns. In contrast to A4, which is widely spread, the A5 twig, with its low diversity suggesting shallow time depth, is specific to Koreans and Japanese (see fig. 4 ). Similarly, B4 is the prevailing bough in haplogroup B (see fig. 2 ), covering all haplogroup B types in Native Americans and Polynesians. B5 is found most frequent, accounting for about one third to one half of the B types, in eastern China, Korea, and Japan (Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Horai et al. 1996; Seo et al. 1998; Nishimaki et al. 1999) . D4 seems to be the predominant bough of D (see fig. 2 ), but as a whole it cannot be identified without coding region markers. D5 is characterized by a transition at 16189 in conjunction with the reversal of the RFLP marker for M (caused by a transition at 10397); it is most frequent in southern China but rare or absent in Central Asians and Siberians. E1 is so far found only in Southeast Asia (Ballinger et al. 1992; our (Torroni et al. 1994) seems to be mixed with G2a (as signalized by 16227), and what was labeled E in the Asian mtDNA tree of Herrnstadt et al. (2002, fig. 2 ) turns out to constitute a mixed bag of M1, M7c, M9a, and real E haplotypes. F1a is the main branch of F (see fig. 2 ) in Southeast Asia, whereas F1b is more frequent in Central Asians and Mongols, Koreans, and Japanese. F2, being much less frequent, may have a wide geographic distri-bution, as judged from the few occurrences of F2a. It seems that G1 is restricted to Northeast Siberia. G2a is highest among Central Asians (8.8%) and also above 3% in Tibetans and Ainu and rare or absent among southern Chinese, Vietnamese, island Southeast Asians (including Ryukyuans), and Siberians. G3 is not yet well screened, but evidently it is seen in Korea, Mongolia, and Central Asia. Y1 seems to be restricted to Northeast Asian populations and Ainu.
Haplogroup M7, although characteristic for East Asian populations, has not been found in the northeast of the continent (Torroni et al. 1993b; Derenko and Shields 1997; Starikovskaya et al. 1998; Schurr et al. 1999) . It is also very rare in Central Asians (Torroni et al. 1994; Kolman, Sambuughin, and Bermingham 1996; Comas et al. 1998) . This haplogroup has been detected so far in China and Vietnam, the Korean peninsula and Japanese islands, as well as among Mongols, the West Siberian Mansi, and island Southeast Asia. Koreans possess lineages from both the southern and the northern haplogroup complex and share M7a with Japanese, Ainu, and Ryukyu islanders. The geographic specificity of the boughs and twigs of M7 (see fig. 2 ) is most intriguing: M7c1c is specific to island Southeast Asia and M7b1 is of Chinese provenance, whereas M7a, M7b2, and M7c1b are found almost exclusively in Korea and Japan. In fact, M7 is one of the prevailing haplogroups not only among Japanese (of Honshu and Kyushu) but also for Ainu and Ryukyuans, thus testifying to a common genetic background. There is very little haplotype sharing in M7 across the distinguished populations except for the ancestral types of the (named) nested clades (see fig. 3 ); in particular, no single type is shared between Ainu and Ryukyuans .
In summary, we see characteristic regional features at several levels of the mtDNA phylogeny that testify to geographic structure (cf. Yao et al. 2002) . The tentative interpretation of this structuring is best accomplished when taking additional information about climatic conditions and archaeological findings into consideration, so that the genetic data can be used to address hypotheses about early or recent prehistoric events in East Asia.
Discussion
Population histories drawn from genetic data do not necessarily always correspond to those drawn from linguistic and archaeological studies. On the other hand, analysis of mtDNA lineages in the broader cultural and geological contexts might be of help in distinguishing early settlement patterns in East Asia. The estimated coalescence times for the subclades of M7a, M7b, and M7c range between 6,000 and 18,000 years (see fig. 3 ), which suggests that some of these starlike clades (with star indices Ͼ0.9; Torroni et al. 1998) could reflect a (re-)settlement process in the area around the (southern) Japanese Sea after the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), contemporary with the spread of microblades, e.g., of the Suyanggae-type (Imamura 1996) , and before the onset of the Jomon culture. This does not exclude the possibility that M7a and M7b entered Japan with the pioneer settlers more than 30,000 years ago and were bottlenecked toward the LGM. In any case, one has to reckon with a long presence of M7 haplotypes in the coastal areas next to or south of the Yellow Sea (most of which fell dry around the LGM).
In contrast to M7, the sharing of haplogroups A5, B5, C, F1a, N9a, and Z between Koreans and Japanese and their virtual absence in Ryukyuans and Ainu indicate later migrations and contacts between Korea and Japan. This is probably mainly due to the influx of Yayoi people (2,300 years ago) who brought agriculture and the Japanic language (Janhunen 1996) to Japan. It is then remarkable in view of those events that the variation seen in M7 is not shuffled between Koreans and Japanese, quite in contrast to B4. This could point to the considerable geographic substructure of the Korean mtDNA pool at that time (paralleling the probable linguistic situation (Janhunen 1996) , so that the migrants carried only a limited number of M7 types (perhaps M7c1 types and the ancestral type of M7a together with a one-step descendant).
The presence of Y1 lineages among Ainu points to another migration route, namely, from the native Siberian populations to the northernmost populations of the Japanese islands. This mitochondrial connection fits well with the archaeological record (Imamura 1996) and classical anthropological data (Hanihara 1998) . The peopling of Japan can therefore be seen as a complex process with the early pioneer settlement and several recent migrations which affected the resident populations differentially. By and large, the mtDNA findings support the opinions of Hanihara (1993) and Kazumichi (1993) .
The now emerging picture of the East Asian mtDNA tree that incorporates complete mtDNA information helps to shed light on prehistoric human migrations to and within the eastern belt of Asia. Quite consistent with the Y-chromosome data (Su et al. 1999) , mtDNA analyses show that although East Asian haplotypes are regionally specific, they all derive (together with the West Eurasian haplotypes) ultimately from one or two ancestral lineages of African origin. Subdividing the hierarchy of the mtDNA tree into limbs, boughs, and twigs is instrumental for telling apart the settlement processes of any particular region in appropriate time scale. We have demonstrated by way of example that the limbs and boughs, geographically widespread, reflect the earliest events in the settlement of East Asia, whereas the twigs of greater geographic specificity can be of value to uncover more recent events. The broad claim that in East Asia ''there is . . . almost no structure in the mtDNA differences among regions'' and that ''mtDNA phylogeny . . . could not reveal much of interest about population history here'' (Ding et al. 2000) is clearly unjustified and rather reflects insufficient resolution of the used mtDNA markers and lack of phylogenetic reasoning.
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